
  FIRE BY NIGHT
   

 "Reflections Upon Reflections" [of The Father's Heart] 

         ...."You, in Your great compassion, did not forsake them in the wilderness; The pillar of
cloud did not leave them by day, to guide them on their way, or the pillar of fire by night, to light
for them the way in which they were to go".... Nehemiah 9:19 NASB 

                                                   September 15th 

                                            F ALSE DOCTRINE

Words of prophecy:

* Many have fallen prey to false doctrine in this hour. Truly I say to you, it is
a very dangerous thing for one to be found apart from the place of giving My
Word [Will] preeminence on a daily basis - and, thus, "allowing" the Holy Spirit
to do the continually deeper work of the Cross that is necessary for one to fulfill
their precious destiny, in Christ. In this hour, I am raising up My holy apostles to
establish true doctrine - doctrines that are rooted and grounded in the absolute
truths and principles of My Kingdom. Therefore, let each and every one of those
who truly love Me be found positioning themselves [both spiritually and
physically/locationally] to receive all that I have for them in this most glorious
season - that is, even now, beginning to "overtake" all those who have been
faithful to Me [My Will]. Blessed are those who are found trusting in Me in all of
these things - for they shall SURELY eat of the fullness of the fruit of My
Kingdom!

...."But seek [aim at and strive after] first of all His kingdom and His
righteousness [His way of doing and being right]".... Matthew 6:33 The Amplified
Translation

We, as the children of God must come to "know" that our battle is NEVER
against "flesh and blood" BUT any time we encounter false doctrine it should get
us "fired up". Because the truth of the matter is that "false doctrine" [in any form]
is a tool of the Enemy to not only keep one in bondage to "his" control but, also
prevent them [through fear and unbelief] from coming into a true knowledge
[revelation] of who they are IN Christ. 



I remember a man of God saying something in the beginning of my walk
that has stuck with me [and it has always rung true] for over three and a half
decades.

"ANY doctrine that puts one in a position of "non-resistance" to the Enemy
and his schemes against mankind is false!"

Let us be found so close to the Father and His Word in this most critical and
glorious hour that we will not only be able to spot "false doctrine" right away but,
also, minister the Word of Truth that will set the captives in our path free from it.

...."And His gifts were [varied; He Himself appointed and gave men to us]
some to be apostles (special messengers), some prophets (inspired preachers and
expounders), some evangelists (preachers of the Gospel, traveling missionaries),
some pastors (shepherds of His flock) and teachers. His intention was the
perfecting and the full equipping of the saints (His consecrated people), [that they
should do] the work of ministering toward building up Christ's body (the church),
[That it might develop] until we all attain oneness in the faith and in the
comprehension of the [full and accurate] knowledge of the Son of God, that [we
might arrive] at really mature manhood (the completeness of personality which is
nothing less than the standard height of Christ's own perfection), the measure of
the stature of the fullness of the Christ and the completeness found in Him"....
Ephesians 4:11-13 The Amplified Translation

Prayer of Proclamation:

Father, we thank You and praise You  that You have raised us up a people
who continually give Your   Word [Will] preeminence - a people who, in having
entered into the "unity of faith", are not only perfectly prepared to spot false
doctrine but also perfect prepared to establish true doctrine in the midst of Your
people. And we declare it DONE [on an ongoing basis] in Jesus' Name - to Your
greatest Glory. Amen.


